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f
and other men of the name of Bill 
took the epistle as a model, there 
were other letter-writers who were 
imaginative, like the man who wrote: 
“I am standing up to my knees m 
seven feet of mud.” The soldiers 
have apparently a fondness for dole
ful music, and Mr Watt said that 
after a concert of jolly songs,a boots-1 
man rose, and in the most lugubrious 
tones sang “Why Left I My Hame?

BARBAROSSA WAKENS. 1SUNDAY IN THE LOCAL ,1
Der Alte Barbarossa—

Within his cave he lay;
He had, for silver shrouding,

His magian locks of gray.
Der Alte Barbarossa—

He slept until a day 
When roused by mighty thunders 

He heaved the stone away!

Then rose he from the grave-pit— - 
Swept the world with his glance, 

From Russland unto England,
From Oestcrreich to France!

He saw the German legions 
7x'o East, to West, advance—

S?.w men and towers and cities 
In toppling, wild death-dance!

Spake Alter Barbarossa,
“What Devil’s battle ground!
Hah! Have my legions drunken 
Blood from a skull passed round? 

.Myself did track the Lombards— 
(God’s keen and tireless hound) 

But no such tender quarries 
To my account were found!”

And, as he watched the carnage,
A putrid darkness fell.

He looked from whence it issues— 
“My legions, is this well?

For they who thus have commerce 
With him—the King of Hell—

To spread the smoke of torment, 
Shall surely with him dwell!

“What madman leads ye vaunting 
That Heaven his charter gave?

Not this the ‘German glory’—
The ‘freedom’ of the brave!

The hour has not yet sounded 
When I shall rise to save—

Back to my ancient slumbers 
In mine own Salzburg cave!”
—Edith M. Thomas, in The New 

York Post.
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Guidfc to Places of Public Worship - Bright 
Helpful Services—Special MusicalNumbers ~r\
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PRESBYTERIAN

ZION PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH. 
(Darling St., Opposite Victoria Park) 

Rev. G. A. Woodside, minister, 
ii a. m. Subject—“The Land of our 

Inheritance and Destiny.”
3 p. m.—Sunday school.
7 p.m. Subject—“The Negative of 

Life’s Perspective.’
Come thou with us and we will do 

thee good. __

ST. ANDREW’S PRESBYTERIAN 
Brant Avtnue.

Rev. Jas. W. Gordon, B.D., Pastor. 
11 a.m.— The Optimism of Jesus. 
7 p.m—A Father’s Failure.
Music—Morning solo: Miss Annie 

Howarth.
Evening solo: Open ye the Gates of 

the Temple, Mr. J. A. Halrod.

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH. 
Opp. Alexandra Park.

Rev. W. E. Bowyer Pastor.
The pastor will preach.
11 a.m. subject “Bearing the Cross.” 
7 p.m. subject “Being Afraid of 

God.”
Sunday School and Adult Classes 

at 9.45 a.m. during July and August.
Good music. Welcome to “The 

Homelike Church.”
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Master butchers in London and 

various parts of the country met re
cently to consider the position of the 
meat trade, and it was resolved m 
many cases to recommend the closing 
of shops on one, two, or three days 
each week during the next three 
months. It is expected that some 
thousands of butchers’ shops through- 

the country will act on this ad-
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Canada vetoed 
®y the Senate
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BAPTIST
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH.

The pastor, Rev. Llewellyn Brown, 
will conduct the services on Sunday, 
both morning and evening. Morning 
subject, “A noted soldier’s conv:r- 
sion.” Evening, “Why should the 
Christian soldier fight?” Extra good" 
music as follows, under the direction 
of Mr. J. T. Schofield.

Morning. Organ, Meditation, (Jack- 
son) ; introït, “I lay my sins on Jesus” 
(Hawley) ; offertory, “The Lost 
Chord” (Sullivan) ; solo, “Behold the 
Master Passeth” (Hammond) Mrs. 
Arthur Secord; concluding voluntary, 
Andante and Allegro (Bache). Even
ing. Organ (a) overture, Poet and 
Peasant (Suppe) (b) Largo con. Gran 
Expressione (Beethoven) offertory an
them, “Rock of Ages” (Buck); solo, 
“The Better Land” (Cowen) Miss 
Edna Phipps; concluding voluntary, 
Trumpet March (Jude).

Z/1 /V '—~~~
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A number of barrels full of oil, 
which he recovered from the sea one 
hundred and thirty miles from the 
Longstone Lighthouse, have been 
landed at Blyth by Captain Peterson 
of the Norwegian steamer Stabii. The 
significant point is that a German 
submarine was recently alleged to 
have been rammed in this neighbor
hood.

! L-

ftNONDENOMINATIONAL
CHRISTADELPHIAN.

C. O. F. Hall,
Subject for Sunday 7 p. m.—"Tne 

Greatest Nation on Earth, it’s poli
tics and Religion.” Speaker Mr. Den
ton, in C. O. F. Hall, opposite the 
old post office, entrance next to the 
Tea Pot Inn, on Dalhousie street. 
All welcome. Seats free. No collec
tion.

The Gulf between the “Producer” and the “Consumer.”
* * *

Burns Cottage and Monument trus
tees have purchased from Miss Annie 
Burns, Cheltenham, the grand-daugh
ter of the poet, the shelf press which 
was reserved from the sale of the 
late Mrs. Jean Burns on April 10 and 
11, 1834. It is of particular value as a 
relic because as was stated in the 
"Dumfries Courier” in April 1834, “it 
contained Robert Burn’s small but 
well-selected library.” The bookcase 

I if of pine wood, painted a dark oak 
The Rev. L. Maclean Watts, oi j color and grained. The original locks 

Edinburgh, has been describing some an(j keys are on it. The price paid 
of his experiences at the front. He was $2,000. The bookcase has been 
illustrated the heroism of the men deposited in the Museum at the cot- 
by the story of a sorely wounded tage.
Gordon with whom he commiserated 

“Ah, well”, replied the Gordon,
“it’s all in the day’s work, and we are 
not here on holiday, ye ken.’ "And ! 
do you expect to win?” The Gordon i 
looked at him with astonished eyes, | 
and said: “That’s what we arc 
here for.”

Mr. Watt found a good deal ot ; 
humor in the letter-writing experience 
of tlie soldiers, says the Westminster 
Gazette. They were eager to write, 
but not always fluent. There war 
one man whom he watched puzzling 
his brain for an opening and who did 
not get beyond the address. His 
Christian name was 
Mr. Watt suggested that he should 
write, “I am quite well, and on my 
way to have a bang at my 
sake, Bill.’ The soldier said it was 
the very thing he wanted to say,

Pariament cheaply; second, a lower 
scale of import duties than exists in 
England; third, freedom from income 
tax, death, estate, and stamp duties; 
and. last, the right of applying all 
surplus revenue to local improve
ments.

be closed until further orders to all 
persons wearing the uniform of the 
Royal Navy, except during the hours 
from 4 to 7 o’clock p.m.; and that in
toxicating liquor sold to the afore
said persons is to be consumed on the 
premises only.”

sal. In the case of non-unionists the 
employers will investigate the charge-, 
and decide the amount of the fines. 
Non-unionists are given the right of 
appeal to the Armaments Committee 
It is made clear that the adoption of 
the scheme has been necessitated only 
by a small minority of the men.

A DOMINIE OLD WORLD NOTES * * \*
The Armaments committee of Glas

gow and West of Scotland, have pub
lished particulars of the scheme for 
dealing with bad timekeeping by 
workmen employed in shipbuilding 
yards and engineering shops engaged 
on war work which Was agreed upon 
at a recent meeting. The scheme, 
which comes into operation imme
diately under the Defence of the j. ■■ ^ - —
Realm Act, provides for the imposi- ^ A Wi I I VX
tion of fines by trade unions on any j —— " * W# I 111
of their members who have kept bad j For Infants and Children 
time without adequate excuse, and I - -, _ _ _ _ __
atuhorizes the employers to deduct j 111 USO FOI* OV©l* 30 Y69TS 
the amount of such fines from wages Always bears 
due to the parties penalised. A third the
offence involves in addition to a Signature of 
monetary penalty, immediate dismis-

* * *
Warning is given from the Press 

Bureau that the reouirements of the 
Aliens Restriction (Belgian Refugees) 
Order as to registration, etc., will 
henceforth be strictly enforced by 
prosecutions, and that Belgians who 
neglect to register or to notify any 
change of address, or who enter a 
prohibited area without a permit from 
the Chief Constable, are guilty of an 
offence punishable by a fine of $500, 
or six months’ imprisonment, and that 
persons with whom Belgians are liv
ing or lodging are liable to the same 
penalties if they fail to take steps to 
secure compliance with the Order in 
respect of any Belgians lodging or liv
ing with them.

PARK BAPTIST.
George St., corner Darling, opp.

Victoria Park.
Dr. Ralph Hooper, of Toronto, son 

of the pastor, will conduct services at 
11 a.m. and 7 p.m. Mr. J R. Cornel
ius, organist Bible school and bible 
classes at 3 p. m. Visitors and stran
gers in the city, always cordially wel
comed at all services.

AT THE FRONT London has signed Pitcher Caesar, 
a former Bay City, South Michigan, 
leaguer. He is a left-hander, and Man- 
ager Reisling expects him to bolster 
the shaky pitching staff of the Cock
neys.

An aquarium is to be built in the 
Scottish Zoological Gardens, Edin
burgh. A sum of $40,000 has been 
voted for this purpose by the execu
tive committee of the Carnegie Uni
ted Kingdom Trust. The committee 
also has under consideration the ques
tion of introducing experiments in 
the provision of books in rural areas 
on a circulating system.

Henry Sienkiewicz, the famous Pol
ish novelist and the author of “Quo- 
Vadis,” is, like tens of thousands of 
his compariots, a refugee, driven 
from home by the war. He is at Ve- 
vey with the members of the commit
tee for the relief of victims of the 
war in Poland, of which he is presi
dent and Ignace Paderewski is vice- 
president.

* * *
A time limit for claims to separation 

allowance by dependents (other than 
wives and children) of soldiers serv
ing at home or abroad, has been set 
in a recent Army Order. In future, 
a soldier who desires to secure separa
tion allowance for his dependents 
must make application to his com
manding officer on the prescribed 
form within one calendar month from 
the date of enlistment.

Sir John Hendrie will open the 
Canadian National Exposition. METHODIST
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BRANT AVENUE CHURCH— 

Alfred E. Laveii, Pastor. 
Clifford Higgin, organist 

11 a.m., “To know God.”
7 p.m., “Has William of Orange a 

message for us to-day?”
Sunday school at 2.45 p.m.
Helpful services, 

come.

CLEANSE THE BLOOD
AND AVOID DISEASE

When your blood is impure, weak, 
thin and debilitated, your system 
becomes susceptible to any or all 
diseases. < „ .

Put your blood in good condition.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla acts directly 

and peculiarly on the blood—it puri
fies, enriches and revitalizes it and 
builds up the whole system.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla has stood the 
test of forty years.
It is sure to help you.

A proposal for favouring the exclu
sion of men of alien enemv nationality 
from the ranks of the United King
dom Commercial Travellers’ Associa
tion was unanimously passed by the I 
delegates at the annual conference of 
that institution in Manchester recint 
ly. On the proposal of the Birming
ham branch it was decided to peti
tion the Governmet to insist on the 
marking of all imported goods, so 
that the country of their origin was 
unmistakeable. A series of resolutions 
was also approved asking for the ap
pointment of a Minister of Com
merce and the appointment to foreign 
Consulates of trained British business 
men.

A cordial we.!-

X RIDE CLEVELAND CUSHION 
FRAME BICYCLECOLBOKNE ST. CHURCH.

Pastor, Rev. W. E. Baker.
10 a.m., Brothearhood. Mr Baker 

will speak. All members requested to 
be present. Mr. John Mann’s Sunday 
morning class.

11 a.m., public worship, the pastor 
will preach,

2.45 p.m., Sabbath School and
adult bible classes.

7 p.m., public worship, sermon by 
pastor.

Music: The members of the choir 
will be in their places. Mrs Leeming 
will sing.

Rev Mr. Baker commences his pas
torate in Colborne St Church to
morrow; members of the congrega
tion are expected to attend both ser
vices in large numbers.

ESSmoN.rJMHf,William, and
It is made by the manufacturers of 

the world’s best bicycles and a wheel 
of great strength and durability.

A WHEEL TO BE PROUD OF
namc-

Get it today.

$55.00

C. J. MITCHELLThe royal enemy aliens, including 
the Kaiser would have been struck 
off the roll of the Garter at the com
mencement of the war but for one 
fact. Under the rules of the order no 
knight can be removed from it until 
he has been voted unworthy of his 
knighthood by a majority of the 
knights' at a special chapter summon
ed by the king. The knight must be 
heard in his own defence. As this was 
impossible under the circumstances, 
King George allowed the names to re
main on the roll. After the sinking of 
the Lusitania, however, pressure was 
brought to bear on the King by some 
of the English peers who are mem
bers of the order with the result that 
all enemy knights were struck off tne 
roll.

A police, notice was issued by the 
authorities in London, early in the 
year advising members of the public 
in the event of an air raid to take re
fuge in houses so as to be out of the 
way of falling fragments of the shells 
that might be fired at enemy aircraft. 
In a further notice issued from New 
Scotland Yard recently it is stated 
that the Commissioner of Police is ad
vised that it would be well for per
sons thus taking refuge to keep all 
windows and doors of the lower floors 
closed so as to prevent the admission 
of deleterious gases.

A prohibition order has been issued 
by Rear-Admiral Le Marchant as fol
lows: By virtue of the powers conferr- 
on me under the Defence of the Realm 
Act, 1914, Section 10, I. Evelyn .R Le 
Marchant, Rear-Admiral, Kingstown, 
being the competent naval authority 
under the said Act, do hereby direct 
that all public-houses, spirit grocers, 
and beer dealers licensed for the sale 
of intoxicating liquor in the districts 
of Kingstown, Dalkey, Blackrock, 
Bootertown and Kill o’Grange, are to

PHONE 148 80 DALHOUSIE ST.

The New Transcontinental j
NEW SHORT ROUTE to WESTERN CANADA j

Can. Govt. Rys., T. & N. O. Ry., Grand Trunk Ry. System X

TORONTO-WINNIPEG
via North Bay. Cobalt and Cochrane. Through tiie Scenic Highlands of Ontario,
Across New Ontario. Route of innumerable Marvels. Finest Equipment— 
Splendid Roadbed. Commencing Tuesday, July 13.

Lv. Toronto 10.45 p.m. Tue. Thu. Sat. Lv. Winnipeg 6.00 p.m. daily
“ North Bay 7.15 a.m. Wed. Fri. Sun. Ar. Regina 8.05 a.m. "

4.45 p.m. Wed. Fri. Sun. " Saskatoon 9.38 a.m. “
3.50 p.m. Thu. Sat. Mon. ** Edmonton 10.00 p.m. "

Cj Through tickets via the “Canadian Rockies at 
vàrf» their best” to Prince Rupert, Yukon, Alaska,

Vancouver, Victoria, Seattle. Ç Electric lighted 
coaches, dining, tourist & standard sleeping cars.
® Time tables, sleeping car tickets and other in
formation from any Grand Trunk. ‘~.
T. & N. O. Ry. Agents on application.

OXFORD STREET. METHODIST. 
Rev. A. E. Marshall, Pastor. 
10.15 class meeting for young and A

old.
it a.m., subject, “Our lives and their 

relation to the Sabbath Day.”
7 p.m., “Present Tense. Christian

ity.”
2.45 p.m., Sunday school and bible 

class.
Free seats, everybody welcome.

tt “ Cochrane 
X Ar. Winnipeg

* * *

WESLEY METHODIST.
Rev. D. E. Martin, B.A., Pastor.
11 a. m. Subject—“High Pressure 

in Religion.”
Sabbath school 2.45 p.m.
7 p m. Subject—"Things that hin

der and things that help.’
Good music and a cordial invitation. 
Welcome.

WELLINGTON ST. METHODIST. 
Rev. Geo. W. Henderson, D.D., pastor 

55 Wellington St.
Tlios. Darwcn, A.T.C.M., Organist 

and Choirmaster.
10 a.m., class meeting.
11 a.m., public service; the pastor 

will preach. Mr Harold Dickson will 
sing “The Publican” (Van de Water).

2.45 p.m. Sunday school and Adult 
Bible classes.

7 p.m., public service with preach
ing by the pastor. Master Fred Char
ters of Toronto will sing. The follow
ing singers have been selected to as
sist morning and evening:
Dorothy Fenn and Lily Hubbard, Mrs 
(Dr) Cooper, Messrs Stubbing and 
Houghton. Everybody welcome. Come

The North British Locomotive Co. 
have contracted for the supply of too 
main line passenger and goods loco
motives for the French state railways 
according to the Railway News. The 
company was approached, the journal 
states, to see whether it could help 
the French government in this time 
of emergency, as some of the import
ant locomotive works in France are 
in the hands of the enemy, while oth
ers, owing to the war, are very short 
handed. The company communicated 
with our own war office, and having 
obtained its consent to the work be
ing included in the category of war 
supplies, a contract has been entered 
into between the parties on the basis 
of early delivery.
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ÆèIjM, Good with 
Any Fruit 
that Grows!
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was the sSpreading false reports 
charge at Castletown, Isle of Man. 
the other day, against a member of 
the House of Keys, under the De
fence of the Realm Act. The evidence 
was that defendant was told that 4,000 
German prisoners had broken out of 
Douglas detention camp and were 
looting the town. On the way to a 
telephone office to inquire as to the 
story from the Manx Government 
Secretary, he mentioned it to certain 
persons. The Government Secretary 
informed him that the rumor was un
true and inquired as to his informant. 
Defendant refused the information, 
and on the military authorities’ order 
to disclose forthwith being served, 
said he would reply in seven days. Af
ter being summoned on two charges 
he wrote to the military authority 
stating that the information had been 
given him by a sailor whom he did 
not know. He went to prison for 
seven days having refused to pay the 
fine imposed.
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Misses

Lots of times you are at your wit’s end for a dessert idea— 
especially when you have friends to dinner.

Let us remind you that good ice cream is always acceptable. 
You can serve it with fruit, preserves, chopped nuts, minced 
raisins, Chinese ginger, etc., in dozens of different ways and 
any number of fancy shapes.

Your guests will specially relish the frozen dessert if you 
take care to serve

II
“ M A O’? .. i CANADA”

CONGREGATIONAL
!FqH. Car

$590

1 r-
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH. 
Corner George and Wellington Sts.

Pastor, Rev. M. Kelly 
The pastor will take charge of both 

services.
Services: 11.00 a.m. and 7.00 p.m. 
Sunday School and Bible Classes at 

10.00 a.m.
The public invited.
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Prices of l ord spare parts have been re
duced an average of ten per cent. A Ford 
t"iirm:; ear may now be bought, part by 
part, lor but $38.87 more than the price ot 
the car ready to run. Another big slice oil

the “alter cost” of motoring.
Pim r- ..i F»»ni cars will share in our profits if 
we sell an (ton ears between August 1. .HU-1, and 
August ]. Hi 1.1.

BfcBHtleeCtaMtt, 7
(A suggestion for ladies particularly anxious to • please :— 

Serve Brant Vanilla Ice Cream with hot chocolate sauce.) ■
Why bother with laboriously made desserts ? In the end 

they are not nearly so nice as our exquisite ice cream, 
highly appreciated.

Order a trial brick or pint to-day. Ask for Brant Ice Cream at 
your dealer’s.

iiimr » * *
Annexation by the British Govern

ment is to be debated at the next sit
ting of the Manx House of Kays. The 
motion would, if carried, reduce the 
public expenditure of the island. With 
a population of 52.016 and a revenue 
of $460.540, Manxmen are called upon 
to support a Governor, an Attorney- 
General, a Clerk of the Rolls, two 
Deemsters, four High Bailiffs, and 
various other officials, the yearly sal
aries of all these aggregating over 
$65.000. Against the advantage of a 
reduction in this item, however, must 
be balanced several advantages which 
would be lost. First, the ability to 
pass private Bills through the local '

l|
Runabout Is'.lo: Town Car. .%s|0: F. (>. 11. Ford. 
(Muaiio. wit Ii all equipni<*nr. including electric 
headlight

ü!
Cars mi display and sale al nor as

C. J, MITCHELL, 55 Darling St. lift
Dealer for Brant County

ft
IV. B.—Brant Ice Cream bricks are carefully packed in improved sanitary cartons.i»j

up

Brant Creamery Brantford, Ont.Ll: m
? r>
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CANARIA
Four Crown 
Thomson & ( 
Cody’s Coco;

BRANTFO
Carling’s Ale 
celebrated \V 
Cranmiller’s ;

PROPRIET
“St. August 
Champagne, j 
Pelee” Claret!
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largest and m

J. S. M
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LONDON

Canada

$30,000.00 in Prizes
and Attractions

Prizes increased this year by
$3,000.00.

Excellent Program of At
tractions Twice Daily.

Two Speed Events Daily. 
Fireworks Every Night. 
New Steel Grandstand. 
Midway Better Than Ever.

Music by the Best Available Bands
SINGLE FARE OVER ALL RAILWAYS WEST 

of Toronto, and Fare and One-Third from outside points

Prize Lists, Entry Forms and all information from 
the Secretary. *

W. J. REID, President A. M. HUNT, Secretary
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